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Foreword

This Amendment EN 1143-1:1997/A2:2002 to EN 1143-1:1997 has been prepared by
Technical Committee CEN/TC 263 "Secure storage of cash, valuables and data
media", the secretariat of which is held by BSI.

This Amendment to the European Standard EN 1143-1:1997 shall be given the status
of a national standard, either by publication of an identical text or by endorsement, at
the latest by July 2002, and conflicting national standards shall be withdrawn at the
latest by July 2002.

According to the CEN/CENELEC Internal Regulations, the national standards
organizations of the following countries are bound to implement this European
Standard: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.

Working Group 1 of CEN/TC263 ‘Secure storage of cash, valuables and data media’
prepared this amendment. It gives requirements and a corresponding test for a CD
designation, denoting resistance to diamond core drilling, for strongroom doors and
strongrooms.

Special Note: The clauses and tables in this amendment are numbered for insertion
into EN 1143-1 after amendment A1 has been added.

In  4.1 after ’The EX designation is optional.’ add

For CD designation the additional requirements specified in 4.4 shall be met.

add a new subclause 4.4

4.4 Requirements for CD designation

For CD designation, strongroom doors and strongrooms (with or without doors) of
grade V to XII shall conform to Table 4 when tested in accordance with clause 10.
CD designation shall only be given to strongroom doors and strongrooms (with or
without doors) which have been tested and graded according to Table 2.

NOTE 1CD designation is not applicable to strongroom doors and strongrooms of grades 0
to IV.

NOTE 2CD designation is not applicable to safes or ATM safes.

change Table 4 to Table 5.
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add a new Table 4

Table 4 - Minimum requirements for CD designation of
strongroom doors and strongrooms by a diamond drilling test

Resistance
Grade

Resistance value for complete
access by diamond drilling (RU)

  V CD 1800
  VI CD 2000
  VII CD 2300
  VIII CD 2500
  IX CD 3500
  X CD 4500
  XI CD 6000
  XII CD 7500
  XIII CD 9000
NOTE  CD designation is not applicable to grades O to IV

in 9.4 change  ‘Table 4’  to ‘Table 5’.

insert the following new clause 10 after existing clause 9

10 Diamond drilling test

10.1 Principle

The test establishes the resistance to a burglary attack in which only diamond core
drilling equipment is used. The test applies only to strongroom doors and strongrooms
and is carried out only if the applicant wishes to claim CD designation.

10.2 Test specimen

The diamond drilling test may be carried out on the test specimens used for tool attack
tests. Alternatively, if agreed by the test house, another panel having the same
protection features may be used.

10.3 Apparatus

Testing shall be carried out with electric power tools of tool categories D or S of
Table A.10 and with core bits of category ‘DorS’ of Table A.12.
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10.4   Test Method

Diamond drilling shall be used to create a complete access (according to 7.4) through
the test specimen. Only diamond core drilling tools shall be used to make the
complete access. During the test the diamond core bit may be changed.

NOTE 1  For positioning the test equipment and fixing it to the test specimen, other
tools may be used but they shall be used only for this purpose and not for otherwise
influencing the time for penetration.

NOTE 2  A complete access may be achieved by a single penetration of the test
specimen using a diamond core bit of not less than 350 mm diameter or by making several
overlapping penetrations with smaller diameter diamond core bits.

The diamond drilling test may be terminated, and the requirements for CD designation
deemed to have been achieved, if the tester decides that because of slow penetration,
or because the drilling is repeatedly halted or the bit damaged, there is sufficient
evidence that the resistance value requirement specified in Table 4 would be achieved.

10.5    Calculation of resistance value

The resistance value for making a complete access shall be calculated according to
7.9. The tool coefficients and basic values shall be those given in Table A.10 for the
electric power tools. Additional diamond core bits shall have a basic value according
to Table A.12.

Basic values for tools used for fixing or positioning shall not be included in the
calculation, neither shall the time taken for positioning or fixing be included in the
operating time. Time used to ‘sharpen’ or otherwise treat a core bit to restore its
cutting ability shall be counted as operating time.

10.6    Marking

If the requirement of Table 4 is met, the product may be marked with the letters ‘CD’
after the grade number. Products shall not be marked with a grade number which is
higher than that achieved in the tools attack tests.

change ’10 Test Report’ to ’11 Test Report’ and renumber the sub-clauses
accordingly.

change ’11 Marking’  to ’12 Marking’

add to the third paragraph
d) CD designation (if applicable)

And renumber existing sub-clauses d) to g) to e) to h).
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